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SHORT
SHRIF'f

Abernathy warms crowd
Reverend Ralph Abernathy spoke
of civil rights and religion at the
Citizenship Education Conference
in AT 100 Oct. 20. A staff
photographer said the only way to
describe Abernathy's ability to fill
the auditorium with his presence i
and thoughts was with this double
exposure print.

DJ, beer for Halloween
There will be a HolJoween-that's
the Cuban spelling-party
in the Rat
Oct. 27 from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
There will be a DJ on tap, plenty of
food on tap and a costume contest on
tap. All that will be free. Beer on tap will
be sold. The costume contest winner gets
$50.

Counselingby Council
A special council has been formed
to assist and advise faculty and students
in matters of curriculum, advisement,
scheduling and the like. The name of
this group is the Health Services
Administration
Student
Advisory
Council and you can participate by
calling Wayne Carver at 251-4427 or
Brian Leteurneau at 596-5792.

Negrinelectedchiefjustice of court,
AssociatesKroner,Saigor unseated
GEORGE VIA
Staff Writer

The votes have been tallied, the
results are in, the election is over and it's
safe to walk through the University
House again.
(North
Miami
Campus)
The
Candidates were out in full force
Student Activities office of North Miami
flagging down passersby in attempts to
Campus has a job opening for a
catch that ride into office.
graduate assistant who has experience in
In the International Court, where
group work, activities planning
or
five candidates ran uncontested, Alicia
leadership development.
Negrin received the most votes and
Graduate students interested in this
becomes Chief Justice.
position can apply to Cheryl AltanyThe International Court is a new
Straus in TC 111.
judicial branch which was approved by
student voters in spring. The court will
interpret the SGA constitution by-laws
and legislation.
It can also decide
disputes
between
student
organizations.
Free and without registration for
Besides Negrin, Martyn Verster,
the mathematical1y inclined or declined:
James Aronica, William Brown and
A special four-week mini-program
is
Mark Badia will serve.
beginning this week.
In the Arts and Sciences race for
All of the "classes" meet in the
Associate, 12 candidates vied for only
evening from 6:20 to 7:20.
four seats. Four females - Barbara
There
are two basic algebra
Castellanos,
Evelyn Dopico, Megan
programs. One is from Oct. 23 to Nov.
won.
13 in DM l 15. It meets Monday.
•... Dowling and Vilma Tobar Associate David Kroner was unseated.
The other meets Tuesday nigh.ts
from Oct. 24 to Nov. 14 in PC 212.
The School of Business elected
There are also two courses in
Anita Teion, Mohammed Usman and
arithmetic
operations.
One meets
Peter Van Voorst Vader to the Senate.
Wednesdays in OM 323 from today to
Paul
Bemis,
Susan
Murphy,
Nov. 15.
The other meets in PC 2 I 2 every
Thursday from Oct. 26 to Nov. 16.

Job offers activity

Inclined or declined

UniteFIU withdonation
Have any items at home that you
can spare to benefit the United Way? A
Flea Market Sale will be held to help
attain FIU's goal of $17,307 for the
United Way on Tuesday, Oct. 31, from
IO a.m.-2 p.m. outside University
House.
Donations are being sought from all
members
of the FIU community,
students,
faculty
or staff.
Bring
anything you can spare to UH 340.
For further information, or if you'd
like to help, call Diana Zeidman at 5522441 or Lillian Kopenhaver at 552-2231.
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.)
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Miriam Ulloa and Lucinda Deadmari
secured
seats
in the School
of
Education.
In Public Affairs, Charles Mackert
and Peggye Richardson were elected.
Stewart Williams was re-elected, and
Rita Best and Lori Leroff were in the
runoff.
Hospitality Management had one
seat out of four contested and Joe
Dicaino, Jude Ferreira, Ad Radder and
Victor Vidal won. Peter Saigor was
unseated.
The School of Technology elected
Ellen Aronson,
Rick Blake,
Risa

Dranow and Jim McDonald.
In the less competitive race for
Tamiami
Budget Committee
(where
allocation of SGA funds is approved)
Rory Rosseau and Mark Hoff elder were
elected in Arts and Sciences and
Hopitality, respectively. Juan Gomez,
Scarlet Chavez and Albert Hoskin ran
unopposed in their respective colleges:
Business, Technology, and Public Affiars.
Results of some runoffs, including
all at North Campus, were not posted by
the elections commission at midnight
Tuesday night.

Cops get voteof confidence
The cops should stay.
That's how students voted this past
week when the SGA posed the question,
''Are you in favor of the 32-member
armed police force on campus?"
The vote was more than two to one
in favor of keeping the police force.
"We are proud and glad to hear
students feel Lhis way," Sergeant Randy
Norris, public safety spokesman, said.
''We hope to be able to continue to
fulfill the expectations and meet the

needs of students as well as faculty and
staff.
'' I think we do a real and valid
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NEXTISSUE-

So you'regoingto collegeto be
a lepidopterist
WillYouHave
A Job When You
Graduate?
You likecatching, mounting
and catalogingbutterflies.Is
there any reasonfor you to
believe your careerwill takeoff
afteryou graduate?In the next
issueof Insider-the free
supplement to your college
newpaperfrom Ford-college
degreesand careersthey prepare you for will be discussed.
And while you're enjoying

look for InsiderFord's
continuing
seriesof
colleger,ev.JSpaper
supplements.

your Insider,check out the
sharp new Fordsfor '79. Like
the New Breedof Mustang
with dramatic new sports
car styling.And FiestaWundercar.Ford'sfun Iittle
import. Youcan bet Ford
hasjust about everything
you'd want to drive.
Seeif your college education
and careerhopes areworking
together,read the next Insider:
And check out the new lineup
of '79 Fords.They'll both put
you on the right road.

FORD
FORD DIVISION

Eii•
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Following is a brief summary of
was compiled by International
some of the issues facing Florida
managing editor Greg Baker. We
voters in the Nov. 7 general
are publishing this information
elections. Don't forget to vote at
this week to allow readers a
district polling place or to-chance
to respond in our Nov. 1

------------your

------------:---__,;_Casino

SOR may be changed

8 revisions
on ballot
In 1968 the Florida constitution was
revised. On Nov. 7 eight revisions will be
put before the voters for approval.
These eight measures will, if passed,
significantly' change the constitution for
a second time.
Although the revisions will be
covered in full detail by many media
members-including
a special UPI
report-this
newspaper is offering a
brief look at each of the eight revisions .
These revisions were recommended
by a constitutional revision committee.
Florida is the only state with such a
committee.

,

'Section 7 of Revision 8 is a
roach in a sugarcube. The
BOR should not be put
above
the
board
of
education.'
Ralph Turlington

The casino gambling issue is
Revision 9, but it is not one of the
recommendations of the committee.

Revision 1
This revision includes 87 different
changes. The League of Women Voters
is for this because they feel it would
strengthen
the constitution.
Ralph
Turlington, commissioner of education,
is against because he thinks there are too
many changes just to get a few
"purportedly good" ones passed.
Revision I would allow damage
suits against the state and establish a
\\ea\t\\ de'Qattment. ,\\ete ate seveta\
mote pages ot changes. 'J oters will want
to get to the polls early to read the whole

thing.

Revision 2

This is the ERA. It would guarantee
equal rights to both sexes. Basically, the
two arguments are the old ones of
should women be paid the same as men
for equal work: Yes, because they are
doing the same work; no, because it
would hurt the "breadwinners"
of
families.

Revision 3

Revision Ill involves establishing a
commission to make single member
districts for electing legislators. The
districts would be apportioned after
each census.

Gay rights question asked in new words
Gay rights advocates have put their
discrimination question back on the
ballot, but this time the wording is
different and the chances of success are
increased,
according
to Melodie
Moot head of ,ransperience Center.
· l n the 1977 election, voting for
repeal meant voting against gay rights.
This time voting for will be for gay
rights plus other areas of discrimination,
including sources of i"ncome, past or
present
state
of pregnancy
and
membership
in
trade
unions,
organizations or associations.
The question asks voters if they
want Chapter l lA of the Dade County
code to be amended. The amendment
would guarantee
equality without
discrimination in areas such as housing,
health, social services and employment.
"This is not a gay issue . . . but

rather a full equality law that in effect
places every voter's name on the
ballot,"
Moorhead
states.
"The
.strength and love represented in this
effort represents a beautiful opportunity
for the entire community.''
Protect America's Children, Anita
Bryant's
group,
says the whole
amendment is terrible, especially on the
sexual preference portion.
Some believe this amendment could
allow
controversial
political
organizations
to get governmental
funding.
Also, some claim apartment owners
will be forced to rent to criminals,
although many attorneys believe this is
unlikely .
Many cases would have to be heard
in court before the amendment could
actually be judged.

Proposed Revision 8 of Article IX
of the Florida Constitution, if approved,
would provide that the state Board of
Education be appointed by the governor
and confirmed by the senate.
The
board
would
then
be
responsible for the management and coordination of the state system of public
education.
Also,
the
commissioner
of
education would be appointed by the
board if the elected commissioner
position is abolished by the adoption of
Revision 4.
And, perhaps most importantly,
Revision
8 would
place in the
constitution
the existing board of
regents appointed by the governor and
confirmed by the senate. The BOR
would govern the state university
system, with their powers spelled out in
the constitution.
There are seven sections of Revision
8. Voters must approve all or none of
the sections with a single yes-no vote on
the total revision.
Section 7 says the BOR will operate,
regulate and control the SUS subject to
the state board of education and general
law. Exception: the BOR would make
total decisions on matters relating
exclusively to the educational policy of
the state university system.
"This section is a roach in a
sugarcube,"
Commissioner
of
Education Ralph Turlington said last
week in a talk at FIU. "The BOR should
not be put above the board of education."
The League of Women Voters has a
different point of view.
"Florida is the only state that has a
board of education composed solely of
ex-officio members-the
governor and
the cabinet," the league states . "We feel
the appointive state board of education
is of overriding importance.''

Revision 5
This would give constitutional
status to the appointed public service
commission.

Revision 6
The old merit retention for circuit
and county judges question. Voters
would decide every six years to keep or
dismiss judges.

Revision 7
A fake Proposition 13, this change
would provide minimal tax relief for
some and tax loopholes for others, big
business for example. Although some
argue this is a tax break, most see it as an
unfair aid to the rich.

. Revision 8

J

This is the big one for education. It
would change the state board of
education to an appointed )Jody. Now it
is made up of the governor and the
cabinet. It would also make the state
Board of Regents a constitutional
agency.

ILLOWIII PIBTI.
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Francena Thomas grew up on
McArthur Milk.
McArthur's ad agency heard .about
it and made her their latest spokesperson
in their series of nostalgic commercials
about growing up in South .Florida.

Francena Thomas

The lnternati~nal_- . .
Readmg 1sbellevmg

DOYOUW

NT

••

Promote a concert?
Book a special film?
Program a lecturer?
Organize a special eventf

be a person in charge!
The SGA is sponsoring a new campus prognuning council (social& cultural committee)
at the North Miami Campus

OnERIDAY,
OCT.-27'"
at8=00
••the'RAT"
willturninto
:
& the world'sfunkiestDISCO..rt)····
CONTESTSI
CASH
PRIZESI
DANCING
I FUN!!
•-FREE
FOO
O•fREE
OOl~•~REE
ADMISSION
Fm~,ostumes aad"GHOUL
••ouad

LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

Paid informational advertisment
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Ya'II Gome on oui in llalloweea

onMcArthur's

Sounds simple but it's not. This is the
publicityissue of 1978 and should cause
a largevoter turnout.
All the arguments are academic. No
one really knows what will happen if the
amendment passes. The question is
whether Florida voters are willing to
experiment.
There is a huge billboard
in
downtownMiami which reads "Casinos
Corrupt." If casinos were corrupt, then
the government would in turn have to be
corrupt. But government is the one
callingcasinos corrupt in the first place.
That's the way most of the
arguments· go . Let's Help Florida has
tons of money to promote the casinos.
FloridiansAgainst Casino Takeover has
tons of power to stop the casinos.
One side says casino gambling will
providejobs, funding for education and
increasedpolice protection.
The other side says casinos will
cause poverty, immorality
and an
increasein crime.
One side says casinos will attract
freespending tourists. The other side
sayscasinos will scare away families of
tourists.
One side says gambling will bring
renovationto the gold coast. The other
side says gambling
will bring
degradationto the gold coast.
SGA Chairperson Cyndi Burton is
for casinogambling and told Governor
Askew she felt that way. The State
Councilof Student Body Presidents is
opposedto casinos.
Burton recently told the SGA that
FIU might be wise to consider
withdrawing
from
this
state
organizationas University of Florida
did.
The effect of the campaign on the
economyhas been fairly sizeable. The
effectof casinos - good or bad - on
theeconomyshould be enormous.

Revision 4
No more elected officials for the
state cabinet if this revision is approved.
Instead the governor would select the
cabinet with senate confirmation. The
change would go into effect in 1983.

She really did grow up

gambling

Coordinator positions are still open!
(All involvement is volunteer)
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN
TRADE CENTER RM. 111, NO. MIAMI CAMPUS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE GO TO
TC 111 OR CALL CHERYL ALTANY-STRAUS,
COORDINATOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, AT

Alllt& TE.1011- CoordinatOf

,,

McArthur's ad agency heard about
it and made her their latest spokesperson
in their latest series of nostalgic commercials about growing up in South
Florida, swimming on the Miami River
and meanwhile drinking McArthur

Milk.
Thomas, FIU's director of Minority
Affairs and Women's Concerns, is not
sure how they picked her, but she does
fit the company's requirements that the
spokesman
be homegrown,
locally
educated and still living in the area.
The commercial which is seen
mainly during the 6 p.m. local news
broadcast, was filmed at the staircase in
front of the PC Building.
"I was supplied with the text which
they compiled from my bio," Thomas
said. "The whole thing took an hour
and a half."
The McArthur gig was not Thomas'
first venture with the limelight. A couple
of years ago, she had a bit part in a
feature movie called "Convention."
However, she never saw herself on the
big screen.
"The movie played only on Miami
Beach," she said. "I originally planned
to see it but never got around to it.''
She also narrated a Governor's
"Prevention on Crime" commercial.
Did Thomas really grow up on
McArthur's?
'' I did, but so did a lot of other
Miamians. In those days, there wasn't
much of a choice,'' she said.
That is a tiny fact McArthur fails to
mention. At th time most of their
spokespeople were growing up, there
were only two dairies in the area, McArthur's and Velda Farms.
Not much competition.
Thomas does have a sincere taste
for McArthur's products, though. "l
especia\\y \ike their low-fat milk."

SGA NEWS
SGA Movie ·'Frankenstein," Thursday Oct. 26, 12:30
p.m. and Friday, Oct. 27, 7:30 p.ni. in UH 140.

d-faffowE.E.n 'Du.co Pa'tty
9-ood,d'l.inh,p'C.i.z,a
fo'l.beil c.o~tuma
9-'<-id.ay,
Dct. 27 at the d?at. ·
Yoga Class, 12:30-1:30 p. m. in UH 213E, Oct. 27
Oct. 31 - FIU Conductor Yoshiro
Obata will perform with wind ensemble
in downtown campus MDCC at noon.

Federation of Cuban Students meeting 12:30-1:30 p.m. in
UH-316, Oct. 27
Co~gratulati~ns to all newly elected SGA associates.
Good Luck!

Get to know your
student
government. Come to Wednesday's
meeting at 11:00- UH 150.
FREE Disco Dancing Lessons
Every Tuesday - UH in the pit.

Movie Tickets discount available $1.00 each. Contact 552-2121 for more
info.

I lntematlonal, Wed.....

y, OCt. 21, 1171

Epicpremieres

Turkish-p ts
escape to visit FIU
LU AYA

EZ

Entertainment
Editor

Billy Hayes wa a bad boy in
Turkey. After a visit t that country, he
decided to -take a soutenir back to the
states - some home-grown hashish.
The Tur · h government did not
appreciate hi exportation efforts ~
lapped him with a 30.-yearjail sentenw
to be served in lostanbul'
torious
· Sagmalcilar prison.
But
Haye
escaped
from
Sagmalcilar later. On hi return to the
states, he sat himself d n and wrote a
book, with William Hoffer about his
ordeal cal
idnigbt B pre s. '

(North MiamiCampus) TheFloricla
premiere of the epic film "1900" will be

shown Tuesday at North Miami
Catmpusin t continuing International
Cinema Series.
u I 900" is directed by Berftardo
Bertolucci, one of the world's foremost
directors , whose credits include ''The
Conformist"
and " Last Tango in

Wheels turned and his story is now a
major Columbia
Pictures
release
starring BradI>bis as Billy Hayes.
Hayes will be at Tamiami campus
Friday, Oct. 27 at 3 p.m. in UH 140
promoting t'he new
ov
which is
scheduled for a No • 3 South Florida
p emiere.
When Hayes began his sentence in
Turkey in 1970 he was 20 years old.
When be returned to Alfierica it was
1975~and things had changed.
When asked on the Tomorro
Show: what noticeable changes had taken
his absence, Hayes said, "When
I 1Ff1
gas w,.s 23 cents, when I cameback
·
70 cents."

Paris."
A vast history--of 20th century filly
and an intimate portrait of two famRi ,
"1900" is also the tives and conflict
between a peasant (Gerald Depardieu)
and a landowner (Robert DeNiro) as
they pass through the upheavals t th
moderll
d.
The most expensive mot n picture
ever produced in Italy MIO" has a
truly brilliant international cast a the
people whose li~
at'e ra caHy
influenced and cbanged by the rise of
facism and soaalism.
"1900" will be sh~
at 8:4S p.m.
in TC 148. It replaces "Cablttet of
Caligariu onginally scheduled fol'

p;ain

Tuesday.

Wedaesda
Unofficially, tonight is jiggle night on
the box: Make plans to be away from
televi ion. Dick l;lalffet UveWednesday
features Raquel
~ Chand
7 at 8.
Charlie's
Ang I
features
some
Halloween terror · the u ual terrible
script terrible acting, etc., Channel 10
at 9 p.m. And last
least thef is a TV
-11Joviecalled '''IH•nt
omen'' on
Chantlel 7 at 9 p.m.

Tl111nday
t be unday. Or
even Thursday. The

,U1U1r-11 - m

..
~d.,_

~
____

-...

..~..._

•

.

.

.
_.._

.,.__....._~~----

-

-.

cheerleader star in this thnller f .rom gov ••• oh, never mind. Channel 7 -at 10
Texas Channel 10 at 8:30 p.m
d for p.m.
something c-ompletely different
Monty Python's PlyingCucu Claaond

......

2at 11 p.m

The Univcnity

iami Hurricanes
play otre Dame up ther.e Channel 6 .at

l'ritla

2:30p.m.

"Kiss Meets the Phantom-,' should 1Je: general adml8eiOn:;
tbn
those with 'a Qb1l sh treak.
,,,,,Nov.3 J 4 ~ presents ttarry Cllapln In
Hemorrhaging, flJ'C eatinJ ill4 horror
two~
-differentshow&.Showtimea8 and
evening,~
Natlrlg $7.50
wit the kiddi in mmd, Channel 7 at 8 11 _p.m.eiic1i

''The David Copperfield
Celebrity
Magic Show • is a magic show with
celebfity guests tarring a magician
named David Copperfield. It is well
titled Channel 4 at 8 p.m.
This must be a
· ta e: A thought•
provoking, informative program in

p.,m.

Dead from

prime time? Jack Eckerd debates Robert
Graham and Robert Graham debates

-

~

'

.

-

.. ~

.

OCTOBER
,,,. Oct. 28&27 Rocklaod Center preeenta
PtloeN Snow and
Hhl8 p.m. at Gusman .
Tltketa,n 7.50?8.
,,,,,Oct. 27 CallarDoor preaenta~ Loni
at Sunr1ae TheatnJ'8 p.m. Reaerved seating at
$8.
•
,, Nov. 3 ceua, UOClr presents QUNII at the
Sportatorium 8 p.m. Advance tlcketa $8.50, 1.50

-

ew Yor at the cast of
' Saturday
i1h
ive" in a filmed
pecial about what the gang did over the
summer. What fun. Channel 7 at 11:30
~

.

I
Billy Hay
Charged with p
111•man who actuall

Oct.27
3p.m.

4111d.860
,, Nov. 5 Gulf Artia18presents

8ablldl

and apeclal gueat star Van Halen at the Sportata'lum at 8 p.m. l.Jmiiad
adYanee tickets $6.50,
7.60 general adfflle
•IDII.
,,,,,Nov. 5 Roekland presents 8-le ........ and
Gap Mangione at 8 and ·11 :30 p.m. at Gusman.
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,,.. Sports and Fishing Clinic from 6:30-1 O p.m. in
UH 140 .

Calendar

Friday,October 27
,,,,,Federation of Cuban Students meeting 12:30·
1 :30 p.m in UH 316.
vYoga
Class 12:30-1:30 p.m .. in UH 213E.
,.,,,SGA movie " Frankenstein" 7 :3 0·10 p.m. in UH
140.

Wednesday, October 25
v' Stained Glass Class in UH 315, 6:30-10 o.m.
,,.,.Last day for Elan pictures to be taken
Appointments will be made in UH 211.
,,,.."Wall Hangings By You" in UH 316 from 78.30 p.m
,,,.."Insurance - What's Right For You?" in UH
317, 7-9pm.

Saturday, Oct. 28
,,.. Halloween Sailing Club Party. UH 210, 8 p.m.
to 2 a.m .
.,, Pakistan students' movie, UH 140, 7:30-10
p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 29
,,,,, Pakistan students' movie, UH 140, 7:30-10
Monday, Oct 30
,,,,,Psi Chi meeting. UH 317, 12:30-1.30 p.m.
,,,,,Dietetics Club meeting 12.30-1:30 p.m .. UH
213E
,_,,,"Ins and Outs of Buying a Home", Uh 213W.
7-9p.m
,,.. Modern Dance Class, 6:30-8 p.m., UH 210
,,,,,Social and Cultural Club Folk Dance, UH
Forum, 8-11 p.m.

,,,..Intramural Organizational meeting in UH 21 3W.
4-6p.m
,,.. "How to Use your 35mm Camera" in UH
213W, from 6:30-9 p.m
,.,,,SGA meeting from 11 a m.-3 p.m. in UH 150.
Thursday, October 26
,,.,.Sailing Club meeting in UH 316 from 12:301:30 p.m.
,,.,.Yoga Class in UH 213E from 12 30-1 :30 p.m.
,,., Yoga Class in UH 213W, 7-8:30 p m.
,,, SGA movie "Frankenstein" in UH 140, 12:303 p.m.

HowwouldEinstein
theorizeaboutO'Keefe?
Although the o·Keefe formula is.secret. certain factors in the
equation are well known:
1. O'Keefe has a hearty. full-bodied flavor.
2. It is smooth and easy going down.
3. Its head commands respect.
Our theory is that Einstein would have concluded: It·., loo 400d to
gulp. Relatively speaking. of course.

Tuesday, Oct. 31
,,,,,College Republicans of F1U meeting, UH 315,
12:30-1 :30 p.m.
,,,,,Diet Workshop, UH 213E, 12:30·1 :3 0 p .m .
.,. "Cellulite Control," UH 213E, 7:30-7:30 p .m.
,,,,,International Students Club meeting, UH
213W, 12:30-1 :30 p.m ..
,,,,,Sailing Club meeting, UH 213W, 7-10 p.m.
v Belly Dancing class, UH 210, 7-9 p.m.
,.,,,Sports and Fishing Clinic, UH 140, 6:30-10
p.m.
,,,,,SPNO elections, UH 150, 1-3 p.m .
,,,,.Disco Dance Class, 6:30-10 p.m., UH 150

class1f1ed
University typing specialist - IBM, Turabian and
_ed_i_
ti_ng_._
N_a_n_c_y_U_n_s_e_r-_2_3
_5_-_
2_1_7_6
____
14
Typing, expert editing, term papers, resumes,
_th_e_s_e_s._
M
_ r_s_._
H_art
_ -_4_4_8_-0_5_0
_8______
14
Typing and secretarial services . Call Stacey,
evenings after 6 p.m. 221-2262.
IBM, neat,
efficient and with a smile! Term papers. resumes,
________________
APA style, editing, etc.
14

Wednesday, Nov.1
v Stained Glass class, UH 315, 6:30-10 p.m.
,.,,,"Wall Hangings By You," Uh 316, 7-10 p.m.
,,,,,"Insurance, What's Right For You," Uh 317,
6:30-9 p.m .
,.,, "How to Use Your 35mm Camera," in UH
213E, 6:30-9 p.m.
v SGA meeting, 11 a.m.-2 p.m ., UH 150

Typing, expert editing, term papers, resumes,
theses. Notary, copy machine. Call Carole- 238_1_
42_4___________
~__ 14
TYPING
Term papers, theses, resumes, letters, drafts,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical, also legal
typing. 30 yrs. experience. IBM Selectric II
correcting. Quality work . Jeanie Myers - 448_2_1_52______________
14

Thursday, Nov. 2

v Sailing Club meeting, UH 316, 12:30-1 :30
p.m .
,.,, Hillel meeting, UH 213E, 12-1 :30 p.m.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES.
v YogaClass,UH213W,
7-8:30p.m.
TERMPAPERSTYPED
,,,,,Ballroom Dancing, UH 210, 7-8:30 p.m.
IBM CORRECTING - EXPERIENCED
,; SGA Movie, "Thunder and lightning", 12:30-3
PROMPT SERVICE
p.m., UH 140
__
C
_A
_ L_L_M_R_S_._G_O_O_D_M_A_N_A_T_4
_44_-_1_29_1_
v Sports and Fishing Clinic, UH 140, 6:30-10
12
p.m .
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Friday, Nov. 3
Send $1 for 356-page, mail order catalog of
v Federation of Cuban Students meeting, 12:30·
Collegiate Research . 10,250 topics listed. Box
1 :30 p m., UH 31 6
25097-B, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213) 477,, SGAmovie, "Thunder and Lightning," 7:30-10
8226
-~12
p.m., UH 140
Term papers, reports, assignments, manuscripts .

Imported from Canada by Century Importers , Inc., New York, NY

Quality typing service, all work proofread.
Perfection guaranteed. Call Linda, 893-2558,
947-276(3:_ -- _ ~---~---14
"Roommate Referrals of Miami"
Let us find your Ideal Roomate! Office 10 minutes
from campus. Member Better Business Bureau Miami's Original Roommate Service 595-5867 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
14

"'t'

ROOMMATES AVAILABLE to share rentals
according to your location and financial needs caii
7 days 854-7790.
10

MATHEMATICSTUTOruNG
& related
subjects.
Expert,
individualized
instruction at reasonable rates. Dr. Henkel 6650461.
9

Need tutor. Statistics QMB 6603
444-4631, 667-0300.

Call Jo Anne.

Looking for duplex or home to rent near FIU.
Preferably with fence. Call Rose Brown 5522241, 552-2121 or 949-3258
Part time, for Mechanical
Construction
or
Architectural Engineering Technology Student
willing to learn cost estimating from building plans.
Flexible hours. Drafting and consulting office
background helpful Call 442-2457.
FOR SALE: 1973 850 c.c. Mato Guzzi
Motorcycle Windshield, saddlebags, trunk. Also
1972 Open Road pick-up camper. Sink, stove,
toilet, plenty storage, dual power, water tank,
more. Call 681-2653 Nights until 11 p.m. and all
weekend.
Typing done at my home. Please call Mickey Isa at
271-5194-8461
S.W 68St. Rd. Call anytime.
TYPIST

AM WILLING TO TYPE PAPERS & THESES
$2.00 first page, $1.25 for each following page.
Rush jobs & special formats - price negotiated.
Call Martha - 371-3461 ext. 121 (days), 854·
1106 (evenings)
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING.
Quick service.
Experienced in Turabian style, Master's Degree in
English, Snapper Creek Area. M.F. White, 271·
7624.
.

----

_
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Anyone interested in playing bridge one or two
nights a month, please call Carol 226-9391.
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION available in
Student Activities Office, North Miami Campus , fo1
19 7 8- 7 9 academic year. Salary dependent upon
..,, ,ations. Must be an FIU graduate student
having some experience in group work, activities
planning or leadership development. Call 940·
5804 for information or go to Trade Center 11 l,
North Miami Campus .
Seeking consultant/agent for my talents: singing,
artwork,
bilingual,
skilled
labor . Paid by
Commission. International Newspaper UH 212.
552-2118.

Since 1795we'vegathered our
Blue Ma_gueysfor Cuervo Gold
the $entle way.
Its the old way.And still
thehest.
·
At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make
Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it for more
than 180 years.
That's why people still nurture our fields of Blue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring
these precwus pl,ants to our distillery. Fbr traditwn is •still
the most import,ant ingredient in Cuervo Gold.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat,
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or
Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when
quality ruled the world.

Cuervo.The Goldstandardsince 1795.
CUERVOESPECIAL®TEQUILA
. 80 PROOF.IMPORTEDAND BOTTLEDBY© 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD.CONN.

